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PLATFORM OifER VETO IN JUAREZ WTERS MORMONS SCHOOLS "GRAFT"

Governor Will.Dictate What
the Democrats Do at Sanj
Antonio.

.

IS FOE EARLY
SALOON CLOSING

San Antonio, Tex, Aug. 13. Prior to
the beginning of the Democratic state
convention here today the fight prom-
ised by some of governor Colquitt's
supporters against the governor's stand
for the early closing of saloons, threat-
ened to delay proceedings, particularly
platform framing. Among the prin-
cipal planks advocated by governor
Colquitt, which will in the main cover
the platform adopted, are:

Compulsory saloon closing, 9:30
m. to 7:30 a. m.

' Provisions to enable cities or towns,
to keep saloons out of residence dis-
tricts, i

Compulsory arbitration for labor
disputes in Texas. v

Prohibiting corporations from con-
tributing to campaign funds.

Prison reforms.
Bonded warehouses for holding cot-

ton.
A stock and bond law amendment

permitting railroads to issue bonds forpermanent improvements.
A 5 cent tax for confederate pension

purposes.
CoIc:ultt to Control.

From among rtrc delegates here, it is
a foregone conclusion that governor
Colquitt will control the convention
throughout and that the creed of the
Democratic party during the coming
campaign will be a summary of he
speech of governor Colquitt at the
opening of his campaign in Sherman r.
little more than three months ago. All
the opposition outside the Colquitt
ranks has melted away and the an-
tagonism shown toward several of he
proposed planks from within the Co-
lquitt lines shows signs of going the
same way.

This does not mean all friction has
disappeared or that there may not be
u.ny contest in the making of the plat-
form, but it does mean the governor
has whipped the fight and that theparty will say what he said at Sher-
man. There are a number of strong

some of them men
or wide prominence, and all of them
earnest supporters of governor Col-
quitt, who are "dead set" in their op-- 1

osition to the concessions they feel thegovernor is making to the Prohibition-
ists m his demand for an. early closing
law. 'Give the pros nothing." is their
Slogan, and some of them have been
disposed to start a real row over the
matter. The views of delegates, bow-eve- r,

has shown most of them the utterfutility of such a policy, and there is at
least a likelihood of an abandonment of
this part of the program that once
threatened.

To Close Saloonx Early.
Of course, this is not to be construed

as an indication the early closing law
will not be threshed over In the meet-
ing of the committee on platform and
resolutions. The discussion there may
be animated, though this is doubted
now, for the' reason it will be a Colquitt
committee. Efforts were made to have
th governor modify his view on this
troublesome issue. "Let's close at 10
oclock instead of 9:30," some of them
said. "I yielded a half hour once be
fore not another yield," was the sub-
stance of the governor's reply. And he
said this in the face of the fact that
some of his closest friends were urg-
ing the 10 oclock proposition. "The
letter and the spirit of my campaign
pledges" was the slogan that flew from
bis flag.

VIcvtk of HauiMey Men.
At least two-fift- hs of the convention,

probably, will be made up of men who
followed the star of William F. Ram-
sey during the contest before the elec-
tion

".Every man judge Ramsey can influ-
ence will stand behind the governor on
this early closing proposition and, be-
sides, it is the smoothest piece of poli-
tics, as well as being right, the gov-
ernor ever put over." was the vedict of
the Ramsey men.

Smiling, good humored, looking like
a winner instead of the vanquished, al-
most debonair in his demeanor, Wil-
liam F. Ramsey, late candidate for gov-
ernor and now a delegate from Johnson
county, has numerous callers.

Judge Ramsey hopes to see the hour
for closing the saloons fixed at S
oclock, and there are other matters in
his proposed declaration different from
'hat of governor Colquitt. At any rate,
he says with cheerful emphasis he is a
Democrat; that the ticket the 'party f
named is his ticket, and that, if needs
up. he would battle as manfully for
'ts success as he did for himself.

I

LEACH WILL HAVE CHARGE
OF DURANG0 LUUMBER MILL

M. A. Leach, formerly general mana-- C

r of the Madera company interests in
El Paso and Mexico, is here on his way
to Durango, where he is to be general
manager of the lumber mills of the Ma-
dera de Sierra Lumber company, which
has been constructing large plants in the
state of Durango. Mr. Leach has been
in England on business connected with
the mills and he will assume charge of
the plant upon his arrival. The mills
will begin operations within the next
month and Mr. Leach's organization will
follow him.

He will leae Wednesday evening for
Meieo by way of Eagle Pass aecom-!.inie- d

bv his secretary. D. H. Bowlser,
who was formerly with Mr. Leaeh at
Madera, but who has been connected
with the office of the White House since
th1 general manager's resignation.

HAS GUN WHEN ARRESTED.
Alberto Garcia, when arrested at noon

Tuesday on the charge of being intoxi-
cated, was displaying an old fashioned
ap and ball pistol on South Kansas

street. Garcia is said to be a rebel from
the camp in Juarez.

Mexico City, Mex, Aug. 13. Twohundred dead are lying in the streetsof Ixtapa after Genevevo Delao's band
of Zapatistas halted en its march to
Toluca. the capital of the state ofMexico, only fifteen miles north. Thetown was garrisoned bv about 100
ruraies.

Fighting occurred around Tenaricino
earlier in the day and the 600 federalsnartered there defeated the rebels.
The latter then concentrated their ef-
forts on the smaller garrison of ru-
raies at Ixtapa.

At the end of the fighting all the

Speaker Ruled that Two-third- s

of Those Voting Was
All that Was Necessary.

174 FOR PRESIDENT
AND 80 AGAINST HIM

Washington, I. C. Aug. 13. In the
midst of protests from the Republican
side, speaker Clark today declared the
wool bill passed over president Taft's
veto by a vote of 174 to 80. The vote
was 174 to pass It, SO against it. and
10 voting present. There were 264
members in the hall.

Speaker Clark ruled that two-thir- ds

of those voting could pass the bill. Re
publicans claimed It required two-thir- ds

of those present, or 176. A great
disturbance followed the ruling.

Motions were made to table the rul-
ing but were finally withdrawn, and
it was conceded on both sides that the
bill had been passed over the presi-
dent's veto. Leaders do not expect it
can be passed in the senate.

New Minister to Greece.
President Taft today sent to the sen-

ate the nomination of Jacob Gould
Schurman, president of Cornell uni-
versity, to be minister from the United
States to Greece and Montenegro.

Root and La Follette Clash.
Senator Root and senator La Follette

got into a wordy clash today oTer
whether ilr. La Follette favored legis-
lation In the postofflce appropriation
bill which would sanction a strike of
government employes. When'Mr. Root
asked the Wisconsin senator a direct
question to that effect, Mr. La Follette
shouted that he "refused to be trapped
by the senator from New York."

Mr. Root insisted that Mr. La Foll-
ette withdrew the remark, saying it
was offensive.

"If the remark Is offensive, I will
modify It," said La Follette.

It is offensive, returned senator
Root. "I have asked the senator the
direct question: 'What is his position
in regard to the right of postal em-
ployes to strike." "

"I do not sanction legislation that
would in any way authorize strikes
on the part of postal employes," re-
plied La Follette, and the squall blew
over with several senators remarking
that a false issue had been raised.

The clash came up over a provision
in the bill which would prevent any
organization of postal employes from
joining with any other organization.

Several senators contended that it
was framed directly to prevent affilia-
tion with the American Federation of
Labor.

The attempt so to amend the bill was
defeated 31 to 20.

Senator La Follette refused to go
further with his charge that his mall
had been rifled by postofflce oficlals
who wanted to know about an Investi-
gation of the service the senator was
conducting.

Officials of the department char-
acterized the charge as absurd.

Mr. La Follette's investigation re
lated to the right of the postal em-
ployes to organize.

To Probe Commerce Commission.
Investigation of the operations of

the interstate commerce law was asked
in a resolution today by senator Ken
yon. Particular Inquiry was asked
into the commission's progress In de-
vising a more practical and equitable
scheme of rate making, what proof
the commission required respectin;
challenged rates; what burdens are im
posed on the public In attempting to
obtain relief; how common carriers
may discriminate between localities;
the advisability of congress prescrib-
ing maximum and minimum rates for
low grade freight; what evils are not
reached by law; what new legislation
is needed and the extent to which
wharves, waterfronts and terminal
railroads may be controled.

Stone Denounce) Wool Veto.
A "shining example of a good man

going wrong." was the characteriza-
tion of president Taft made by senator
Stone, of Missouri, in a speech made
in the senate yesterday attacking thn
president's veto of the Democratic-Progressiv- e

wool tariff bill.
Senator Stone credited the presi-

dent with high motives, but said he
had allowed himself to become the vic-
tim of "environment."

"The president is a high class man,"
he said. "His ideals and impulses are
r.aturally good. I believe him to be a
patriotic American devoted to the In-
terests of his country and its people.
If left to follow his own inclination ho
would, I think, seek with singleness of
purpose, to promote the public weal.

Senator Stone devoted much of his
criticism to "that elusive but potential
quantity known as the tariff board."

Senator Stone said the president bad
vetoed the wool bill again, "out of a
tender regard for few men," unknown
to fame, whom he had appointed to
make an investigation.

"It looks too much as if the presi-
dent was playing politics," he added.
"He Is a candidate for reelection and
he is beset by numerous embarrass-
ments."

Fight On Panama Free Bill.
A determined fight is to be made

in the conference on the Panama canal
Bill, against the granting of free pass-
age in the canal to American foreign
built ships. The conference committee
held its first meeting yesterday and
continued discussion of the measure
at a night session.

Senator Brandegee w.ho opposed
free toll provisions in the senate, is
understood to stand with representa-
tives Adamson and Stevens, of the
house coneference. In opposing what
they consider violation of treaty rights,
and too great a concession to foreign
bound shipping. It is believed from
the preliminary conferences on the
measure that the free toll provision
for American coastwise shipping will
be retained.

Bourne Amendment Slow.
Little progress was made In the first

Continued on page 11.)

ruraies tVere dead and the total of
200 including many of the townspeople
as well as Zapatistas. The ruraieslought desperately.

The spoils taken include 14,000
rounds of ammunition, The town was
looted.

News of the fighting was brought
here by passengers from Toluca, who
made the trip in an automobile. To-
luca now is garrisoned by more than500 federals but the passengers fromthere said the residents were almost
panic-stricke- n, believing a battle

ZAPA TISTAS BUTCHER
200 IN MEXICAN TO WN

Report that Salazar Has
Started a Revolution of
His Own Is Denied.

FEDERAL TROOPS
AT CASAS

Gen. Orozco is still at Juarez. He
will not say when he is going to leave
or that he ever intends to evacuate
that historic spot.

Three hundred men came froin the
south over the National lines Monday
night but ar equal number under Maj.
Miranda went south to Gallego or. a
special train Tuesday afternoon It
is alleged that the men brought inwere entitled to a respite from thehardships of life in the field ano were
Drougm in for a rest. While tnosewho have been in garrison It Juarezwere sent to take their places.-Federal-s

at Ccsn.i ; ramies.Federals under Gens. Tellez. Rabago,Sanjines and Blanco are at Nueva
Casas Grandes and Colonla Dublun.but rebels under Alanis, Tr.;jo andPonce are at San Pedro and Guzman.

The foregoing covers the situitlonalong the lines of the North Wusl-ra- .

On the National (old Mexican Cen-tralW- no

federals are reported northof LSguna. There is a story afloat inJuarez to the effect that whowas reported Sunday zx Colonia. o,

has deserted Orozco and hasstarted another revolution of his ownagainst any disposition on the part of
OrOZCO to treat for npnrft unlpRs Tf- l-
dero's resignation is the vrime stipu-
lation.

At rebel headquarters in Juara.', tis strenuously denied that Salazar hasdeserted and it Is equally strenuously
maintained that on the question of
Madero's resignation, as the firstrequisite of peace, he and Orozco areat one.

Maintain River Patrol.
The patrol of the district along the

river Deiween Juarez and Ojinaga, is
still being maintained nearly 500 men
being said to be engaged in patrol duty
in that quarter. Why that many men
are watching in that direction from
which there seems to be no danger
from attack is not told.

A special train of 10 stock cars was
in readiness Tuesday at noon, to be
sent to Guzman to bring Salazar'stroops to the border, but that is not in
line with other statements to the ef-
fect that "he is at Colonia Pacheco,"
or that he has deserted the cause of
the Orozco revolution of tne north and
Is "going It alone."

A special train from Guzman arriv-
ing at noon on Tuesday brought gen-
eral manager Thede of the Madera
company; Dr. Commons, chief surgeon
lor tne same company; is. is. iick, who
is building the monorail plant aajd ed i

as a contractor on other work
for the Madera company at Pearson.
and general superintendent Gilmartin.
of the logging roads of the Pearson
company.

The party left Pearson Monday morn-
ing by hand can pumped by four lusty
men and reached Juarez by train from
Guzman at noon on Tuesday. Except
for a cloudburst at Pablnal the trip
was devoid of incident.

A garrison of 300 federals is reported
at Pearson with federals scattered
along the track as far north as Co-
lonia Dublan.

OROZCO'S MOTHER
UPHOLDS HER SON

Says He Is Fighting to Free
Slaves, and that Madero

jIust Resign.
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 13. "He

never will agree to peace so long as
Madero remains president. I would
rather see my son dead on the battle-
field, than to see him forget those
poor peons who are rxglitlng for their
liberty," declared Mrs. Pascual Orozco,
sr., the gray haired mother of the
Mexican revolutionary leader.

Mrs. Orozco. with the wife and five
children of the rebel leader, has been
in Los Angeles several weeks. Asked
if she did not think it better to end
the war and save many lives, senora
Orozco replied:

"Don't you know that my son Is
freeing slaves down there? Don't
you know he is fighting for the lands
of the people which have been sold or
given 'away for a song to, foreigners:
to persons who have never seen them,
but work them for what they can
get out of the country? That is what
we are fighting for, and rather than
see my son bend to the will of Madero,
I would see him dead on the battle-
field."

FD2E WORKS EXPLODE ;

FIVE ARE KILLED

Fire Chief Finds a Strange
Kind of Bomb in the

Ruins of Building.
Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 13. Five are

dead as a result of explosions of fire-
works which were Deing prepared ir
the Italian colony today for a celebra-
tion of the "feast of assumption," by
the congregation of the church of St.
Francis Di --Assissi.

The dead are: Cosinin D. Carmencro.
of Falrview, N. J., manufacturer of the I

fireworks; Mrs. Mary Cheche and three J

children, Emma, aged 11; Armando, !

aged y, ana Carmela, 7 years old.
Fire chief Marshall Coneybear is

positive that prohibited explosives
were used. He found a strange bomb
in the ruins. The dead were killed out-
right.

RAILROAD WANTS TO
ISSUE MORE BONDS

Austin, Tex Aug. 13. An applica-
tion was filed today with the railroad
commission by the Pecos & Northern
Texas railway for authority to issue
$13,742,089 of bonds, of which $12,200,-29- 5

Is on its various branches and 94

is on addition and betterments.
The main line and branches show a

total mileage of approximately 400
miles throughout the Panhandle section
of Texas.

The petition shows that the total
valuation of the property available for
bond issue is $13,378,596, excluding the
betterments. The company petitions
me commission also ror a valuation.

forest fires raging:n grand mesa forestGrand Junction, Colo., Aur. 13. For-
est rangers have been summoned from
all parts of the district to fight a for-
est fire in the Grand Mesa national
forest, wliich lias been burning for two
days. Xevts of the fire was brought
here todav bv cammrs who were forced
to flee by the smoke and flames.

"- :

Hotel Man Also Suspected;
Seven Men Thought to Be
Connected With Murder.

HOLDING SCHEPPS
ONLY AS WITNESS

New York, N. Y.. Aug. 13. Blackmail
extorted from gambling and disorderly
houses in New York city is said to find
its way into the pockets of three men
"higher up" who are the real heads of
the graft syndicate that provides po-

lice protection for a price to the under-
world.

Information has been given district
attornety Whitman by private detect-
ives working on the Rosenthal case,
that these men "higher up" are a law-
yer, a hotel proprietor, who claims
strong political affiliations, and a po-

lice official. Two police inspectors also
are said to be implicated.

District attorney Whitman now is
convinced that "Bald Jack" Rose told
the truth when he said at least $2,400,-00- 0

was collected from gambling houses
in one section of New York alone.

Sy.it cm Cxlated More Than a Year.
It appears that for more than a year

a system has been In operation by
which all gambling and disorderly
houses have been bled.

The investigation already has shown
there always has been police black-
mail through intimidation by which
police officials fattened their bank ac-
counts, but when it was recently "or-
ganized" better results were shown.
Private detectives reported that under
the present system the grafters were
protected from the complaints of the
victims, it being one of the boasts that
one of the men "higher up" was in-

fluential enough to prevent trouble.
District attornely Whitman is said

to have been furnished with a list of
names of prominent persons who
played in gambling houses. It is said
these persons may be subpenaed to
give information.

"Bald Jack" Rose. "Bridgie" Web-
ber and Harry Vallon are to be taken
before the grand jury, and if the work
of that boay can be completed a blan-
ket indictment charging seven men
with the murder of Herman Rosenthal
will be found.

Schepps Held Only as Witness.
Sam Schepps. alleged "paymaster of

the murder crew" that killed Herman
Rosenthal, is to be held on his arrival
here from Hot Springs, Ark., where he
was arrested Saturday, as a material
witness and not as one of the accom
plices, it was stated by district attor- - j

hf; rf TmtnnSSri. ,nfli.,nai
upon Schepps" willingness to corrob-
orate. - the stories. . of "Jaok"- ' itqse and
-- ridgi- webDer. charging- - that ponce butji little flour andIteuUnaat Charles Befcger was the In'Uome bacofifiW salt pepper, frying
sugaior ot me muruer. i

Mr. Whitman does not believe
ocnepps xook any pari in carrying oui
the murder plot, but he thinks he
knew 'what was going on.

The fugitive is expected in New York
Thursday in the custody of assistant
district attorney Rubin and detectives
Stewart and Thomas, whom the dis- - Juarez, they fared better. Three under a trained ?"5 alder-tri- ct

attornev sent Hot Snrinsrs messengers were sent Colonia Chui- - along "classical lines." "mTLTth ,..
More Facts About Becker.

The district attorney has unearthed
more Interesting facts about police
i eutenaniecKerxne latest reveia- -
tlon is that since December Becker has
rented a safe deposit vault for the de- -
posit of securities. The prosecutor re- -
garded this as Important in view of I

the allegations that Becker has grown
rich out of gambling graft. I

Although It has been, reported that J

detective William J. Burns has been
working on the case ever since the I

murder. Mr. Whitman said tonight that'
Burns hud been on tne case less than
two weeks.

SCHEPPS DENIES
HE HAS CONFESSED

and Prosecutor May
Fight For Possession

of Prisoner.
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 13. In the -

first, authorized statement which he
declares he has made since his arest.
as a witness in the Rosenthal murder
case. Sam SrtieDns branded as a false
all he the settle-announc- es

be given into the custody of none
othr than distiict attorney Whitman's
representatives when they arrive
They are expected today. -

Police chief Leonard said he would
not turn Schepps over to the New
York police department agents with-
out making a fight to hold him for
Whitman's men.

Counsel Warns Scliepiis.
Bernard H. Sandler, counsel for Sam

Schepps, alleged "paymaster" of the
gunmen who killed Rosenthal, compli-
cated the situation today by hurriedly
departing for Hot Springs and warning
Schepps not to start for New York un-
til his arrival. Schepps had said ho
would waive extradition and come home

once with assistant district attorney
Rubin and a

Before leaving for the southwest,
Sandler sent Schepps this telegram:

"Don't talk Rubin or noy other
person and don't leave for New York
until I arrive."

Mr. Sandler offered no explanaation
of why he should have taken this
action.

NEW MEMBERS TOIN
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

The Business Men's Protective asso-
ciation met Monday evening the

monthly business session. There
were 11 new taken in. which
makes the total 173. The
annual meeting in October was also

at tliis meeting. S. Clayton
is president of the association and II. Y.
Ellis secretary. The new members are:
El Paso Ice and Refrigerator company,
Providence drug storp. Central market,
El Paso Storage Warehouse
Kay's drug store. San Antonio market,
Texas Bank and Trut company,

Commission company. E. H. Gimble.
Calderon Commercal National
bank.

GOOD VOLUME THE
MARKET IN BOSTON

Boston, Aug. 13. There was a
good volume of business in tire local
wool market last week. New York
manufacturers showed a disposition to
buy and advances in prices are expected.
The goods market remains strong.
The new domestic clip has been prac-ticall- v

cleaned up. much earlipr than
usual. Ohio 3-- 8 blood fleeces sold at 30c.
Sales of territory wools ranged from
23 to 26c

Forced to Eight For Their
Lives in Escaping From
the Pursuing Rebels.

EVERYTHING THEY
OWNED IS GONE

company of Mormon refugees, in- -
j eluding the authorities and men with

sick families came In Monday
from to be present at the
council of the church.

It was very hard to convince some
of the colonists that they must leave
and abandon their homes and property,
but the savagery of the natives had it3
effect, especially in Dublan. The men
tell a story of great suffering. They
were ordered around with rifles, and
while men stood guarding their prop-
erty, the rebels came, took what they
pleased with them, dressed themselves

the colonists' clothes, while the own-
ers were looking on and defied inter-
ference.

Pigs, chickens, cows, horses, calves
and colts were turned In the streets
and they raced up and down as If
they were frightened nearly to death.

It seemed as though the animals
partook of the exciting spirit of dan-
ger.

The Escape.
In Dublan there was the greatest

hurry, the greatest excitement, and
the greatest danger to the men who re-
mained after the women left. Bishop
Thurber went through the company
urging haste. AllcoUs- - everything not
up to the strength were
abandoned. Then came a race for life.
Everybody was but many
were without saddles. The horses
were put under the whip and the rebels
put spurs to their horses.

Every time he Mormons came with-
in ranje of their guns, the rebels fired
at them. The Americans detailed a
company of five to fire at their pur-
suers. One volley from the guard
turned back the rebels. Ten minutes
after, they had passed a certain open-
ing, 35 rebels hove in sight. If the
Mormons had been ten minutes later,
many of them would undoubtedly
been killed, for they were in the open,
and the rebels were behind
rocks.

Horses Fall Exhausted.
'Horses fell exhausted and were left

by the When they turned
afalde from the race, everybody and
everything was trembling with excite-
ment and fatigue. Many dogs com-
menced the race, but none reached Ha-
chita. They were run over, went mad.
became lost or were shot, until they
were all gone. Colts fared nearly as
badly. . .......n.1 t ...! 4...IK1. AnA
Evervbodv was hungiy and there was

nans or anything to cook with.
The flour sack was opened, and each

man took a little water, mixed a little
flour with it, in the sack, then baked It
in the ashes. A piece of bacon was
put on the end of a stick and roasted.

Colonists Misilnsr.
After the refugees camped near Co- -

chupa, but the colonists had fled and
could not be located, inner runners
will go from Hachita or El Faso to
to locate them.

The furniture from Dublan has been
hau,ed mtIe3 a and d,Sp0sei
of b the JreUeis. Do0rs have been
chopped in and windows smashed.
Bottled fruit has been thrown against
walls and furniture, besmearing and
mutilating as only fiends could do.

Bert Whetten. the husband of the
woman who Is so 111. came in this
morning. Other men and boys will
come this afternoon.

Nathan Tenney is in chargeof the
horses at Hachita. He will keep a
number of the boys with him to assist
in their care.

Mrs. Whipole. who is in the hospital
with typhoid feer. is improving. Her
little son. who developed symptoms of
typhoid, and who has been ill for sev-
eral days, is greatly relieved. He is
again playing with his companions.

To Decide n CoarMe.
Final decision will be reached this

evening by the Mormon high officials
legarding the Immediate future of the
refugees who are in EI Paso and at
points along the border. This meeting
is being attended by the prominent
church officials from Salt Lake and tho
colonies in Mexico. At the conference it
will be decided whether the men will
return to the colonics to protect their

trouble.
of all but the Chtfl-chu- pa

colony are here for the confer-
ence which is the mo3t important the
churchmen have held since the flight
from the rebel zone. It is practically
decided that the women and children
will be sent back Utah as stfon as
the $100,000 by congress
is available for the purpose. Apostle A--

Ivins said Tuesday that Mexico
would be no place for the women and
children or six months at least, and
that It Is necessary that they be taken
away from the temporary camps which
they now occupy Telegrams were
received from Washington Monday say-
ing that the for the re-
lief of the refugees would be available
today and as soon as it can be used the
exodus from El Paso will begin.

Men 'Will Protect Property.
A plan is now being by

the officials in conference to send a
number of the men

the various colonies to protect their
property from the looting and robbing
of the irresponsible natives. This move
would be in no way an effort to op- -
pose the rebels, the officials say. out
would be only for the purpose of pro-
tecting what is left of their property in
Mexico. The colonists Chuichupa .are
reir.aininir to nrotect their Dronerty
and two men remained at Colonia Jua
rez tor tne same purpose. These men
have sent a messenger to Hachita ask-
ing that 25 more be sent there so that
the town may be policed. One
of the big problems of the conference
now in progress Is whether the entire
mile population of the colonies be

to return as soon at possible or
whether only a sufficient number of
the men be sent back to the
colonies in order to police the towns
and protect ptne property. It is prac-
tically decided the women and children
will be kept out of Mexico for the
present and that they will be returned
to their friends in Utah to await the
settlement of the Mexican trouble.

Tlrnoilft Over Los.
Human Interest stories continue to

drift up from the Mormon colonies
where the refugees were driven
their homes the point of guns in the
hands of the rebels. One of the sad-
dest ts the case of John Allen, lanitor
of the meeting h6use Colonia Juarez.
When the men from the Juarez colony
left for the temporary refuge in the
mountains to the west that colony.
Allen them. He was no-
ticed to be much disturbed in mind and
brooded over the treatment that the
refugees had received. During the first
night in the ramp Allen arose in the

Contlnuea on Page Three.)

rumors that has confessed. property or accompany the women and
He says he has nothiifg to confess and l children to Utah to await

thnt he hns domanded to ment of the Mexican revolutionary
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Superintendent Says
City Have
Inexperienced Ones.

WANTS SPANISH
TO BE TAUGHT

The report of N. R. Crozler,
of the city schools, and the

election of four new teacners for the
schools occupied the time of the mem-
bers of the school board who held a
meeting Monday night in the Mesa
school huildlng. The teachers elected
are as follows: Miss Bessie Watkins.
of Corsicana; Miss Annie H. Hill, of
San Angelo; Miss Lillian-- Phillips, of.
Uvalde; Miss .Era Thompson, of El
Paso. These teachers will be assigned
to their respective schools later.

F. E. Sawyer, auditor and purchas-
ing agent of the school, was author-
ized to advertise for bids fdr the fin-
ishing up of the office and basement
of the new school in East El Paso.
The matter of placing a vault in the j

.Mesa scnooi lor tne sale Keeping oi
the papers and records
to the schools was discussed but no
decision reached.

Among the names proposed for the
East El Paso school, that of "The Lone
Star," appeared to meet the favor of
the school board. No name was decided
upon, and it Is probable that this mat-
ter will be left to a popular vote of
the citizens.

Report.
The report of Mr. Crozler follows:

.Bigger Enrolment; Fewer Teachers.. i

t"" .",y .' , Si?.?.m,Vte xo x"e- - .aixcat witcui u. iiuuwiuuu a. i cjiui I. v. iu Anii.tn r i.AAi fni.-.- . i.. .!. i

district. From that report it will be
found that 5746 children were enrolled
in the schools, and that the schools
were actually in session 176 days. The
total number of days attended by all
children was 699.593. Expressed in
averages, each public school child In
El Paso attended school 122 days. This
is rather low, but when it Is remember-
ed that the spinal meningitis panic
lasted during March and April and a
part of May, the record Is fairly credit
able. Promotion cards were issued to
2985 children, and 31 students of the
High school and ten from the Douglass
School received diplomas.

During the session 1911-1- 2, 173
teacners were employed, while In 1910- -
11. there were 188 teachrs. a decrease i

of 15. It was a task of no mean pro- - i

portions to keen the work up to the
standard with a larger enrolment of
pupils and a smaller teaching force
than the previous year.

The total cost of teaching and super-
vising for the session, of 1911-1- 2 Is
$129,235.22 against $144,27.27 the pre-
vious year, a saving of about $15,-000.-

Manual Training Work.. .
The-- most notable change in schtfol

during the year was the
abolishing of the position of

of manual training and unit-
ing all departments under one head
responsible to the board of education.
iou may rememoer mat some iear wa3 i

expressed, about maintain ng thestand- -
i ard of the manual training depart- - ,

Ionia ment
to to- - to I wish to 10" "?V

day.

A

have

here.

back

from

state to you that despite the fact thatteaching force in the manual train--
ing department was decreased by four j
instructors and the position of piech- - j

anlclan was abolished, the efficiency
of the work has not been impaired, and
my statement is borne out by a man-
ual training expert who was Instru-
mental in helping to inaugurate our
system, and who had the opportunity
to examine the work both years. The
expense of the department has been
cut very nearly in half.

During the year the same standard
of salary has applied to all

there was entire
harmony among the teaching corps.
The feellnff was better than has pre--

Lvalled any time, during the past four
years.

i Teacher.
The greatest cause of

with the schools among patrons, and
justly so. is the employment of ro many

teachers. Out of 114
grade teachers. 30 have had less than
IS months' actual teaching experience,
and more than half this number have
taught less than nine months. When
you remember that a teacher does not
reach her maximum usefulness until
she has had five years' teaching ex--

f perience. you will readily see that the
usefulness of your teaching force is
being seriously impaired. I have ready

tsympathy for the young teachers. They
must get their experience some time,
somewhere, but I do not think any
one system of schools should be ealled
on to take more than four or five lv.

In many instances, the em-
ployment of an teacher

(Cont'i-vM- l on Page 11).

Mexico City, Mex Aug. 13. Thirty-si- x

soldiers and more than 20 passen
gers were by Zapatistas in
a canyon, one kilometer north of Ti- - j

cuman. 110 miles southeast of Mex-- j
ico City. Sunday, when a passenger .

train southbound from this city was '

attacked from ambush. Only meagre
I

details have reached this city. So far ,

as known, only a part of the train i

crew escaped.
The first news of the attack was !

sent to Mexico City by Ma-

rine and collector Dominguez, who. al-

though wounded, . managed to make
their way to Yautepec. 12 miles away.
They were forced to steal through the
Zapatista lines and did not arrive at
the telegroph station until yesterday
afternoon.

After the murderous rible fire had
.ceased, the rebels swarmed down the
hillside and set fire to the three cars
composing the train. A few of the in-
jured had crawled out of the
of way, thus escaping the fate of those
unable to leave the cars, who were
burned.

According to reports, the leader
of the made absolutely no ef--

.ri l? restrain nis mn irom acts I

oi Drutaiuy greater than any that hasyet marked the campaign In the south.
The wounded, pleading for their lives.were struck down without pity andeven looting waa held in abeyance
until the slaughter was complete.

Victims' Flntrrrt Cnt Offi
Not satisfied with robbing their vic-

tims in an ordinary manner, the fin-gers of men and women were chon- -
ped off with hatchets, that rinzs they 1

wore mignt oe more quickly obtained.
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TO REVEAL

Charge Is Made that Detroit
Aldermen Sought Bribe
From Wabash Railroad.

SECRETARY IS SAID
TO HAVE CONFESSED

i

Derolt, Mich., Aug. 13. The arraign-
ment In police court today or the IS
members of the Detroit common council,

charged with having been bribed
or "with a promise to accept a bribe"
was expected to forecast to some ex-- 1

tent the further plans of prosecuting
attorney Hugh Shepherd in his an-
nounced fight to break up an alleged
co'uncllmanic "gratf ring."

All of the aldermen- - are charged with
having 'been implicated- - in-- a plot to
force the Wabash railroad to pay them.
various sums for their" influence In
putting through the council a resolu-
tion closing a street for the benefit
of the railroad company.

Claim Nine Received .Bribes.
It is alleged that nine aldermen ae-tua- lly

received bribes not, however,
from a railroad official, but from a
detective who posed as such.

The nine others, it is charged agreed,
to accept certain sums but failed to
"collect" at an appointed time.

The nine aldermen arrested last Fri-
day on charges of accepting bribes,
but for whom no formal warrants
have been Issued as yet, are:

Davis Rosenthal and A. A. Deimel,
5th ward.

Louis Tossy and .Martin J. Ostrowskl,
q,j ward.

Joseph L. Thelsen, 11th ward.
Tiouis .ureze, attu wa.ro.

Andrew J. Walsh and Frank J. Ma
son. 14 th ward.

Thomas E. Glinnan, (president o the,
council), 18th ward.

Warants charging a "promise to ac-
cept a bribe" --were issued for the fote
lowing aldermen:

William Koenlg, 3d ward.
Willam H. C. Hindle and Stephen

Skarzycki, 7th ward.
Patrick O'Brien, 10th ward.
Richard M. Watson. 12th ward.
Thomas Lynch and Geo. H. KM

15th ward.
Joseph F. Merrltt, 16th ward.
William F. ZoeUer, 18 th ward.
The complaints were sworn to by

Edward Schrieter, former secretary o
k ,,,nr.n ,Amm;taAa qi,. f.tia-r.- 0f

4th i,t.iiut-u- - wh Twsntiv ma- - tr
the prosecutor what the latter has
termed a full confession; which im-
plicates all of the aldermen accused:
which may be the basis for the arrest
of former aldermen and which, he said,
was a"s far as Schrelter knows, com-
poses the history of "grafting by mem-
bers of the city council for mora
than a decade."

Aldermen . Threaten Clerk.
Maledictions, mingled with threats

and countercharges, were heaped upon
Edward Schrieter, deposed clerk of
common councils committee, by the ac-
cused officials when Schrelter appeared
in police court with la aldermen lor a
i"--""- " "" ,""Ziifc "ST bw .' kx" "J ."""-- " """oi.iV,.l" "

,- -

You dirty dog. said alderman
Skzycki. one of the accused, when he
noticed Schrelter in the entrance to the
court room. "How could you say that
I ever exchanged words with you m
regard to the Wabash deal? You know
it is false. When you take a man's
honor away from him you may as well
take his life."

Schrelter made no answer, but started
to go away.

"You dirty dog." again yelled
Skzycki.

Schrelter then walked into the police
court clerk's office. The first person
he met was alderman O Brlen and ona
of the accused,' "What yoVlaok is a little more hair
and then you would really be a dog."
said O'Brien, snaking his fist in
Schreiters face.

As other aldermen began to hurl im-
precations at the deposed clerk, prose-
cuting attorney Hugh Shepherd and
his assistant seized Schrelter by the,
arms and directed him into the private
office of another court official and the
door was shut in the face of aldermen
and spectators who had crowded
around. Each of the 18 aldermen de-

clared that Schrelter's- - confession was
false.

THKBE PRISONERS ESCAPE;
OSE SHOT. ANOTHER CAUGHT

Columbus, O.. Augw 13. Five prison-
ers escaped over the high wall of the
Ohio penitentiary here at noon today.
One of the prisoners was shot by a
guard and another captured. Three
escaped.

Ornaments were torn from the ears of
women and their bodies were otherwise
mutilated.

Among the passengers were two
newspaper men and they were among
"V M'1- They were on their way

cntef of the rebels. One of these. H.
L. Strauss. a native of Germ an v.
?fas ",P,5r at one time on tt--

New iork Herald? He was making
this trl to 3e j-

-
as a rpnsZ

tative of El Impartial. The othercorrespondent was Ignacio Harrerias,"'i Pnof '.,..!, w i ,...
.Sunday morning. Most o'f the Dassn- -
gers belonged to the. farmer and low
er classes The soldiers, who- - had Been
dctailed to act as a guard, voere from
the Eleventh battalion, commanded by
Lieutenant Reynoza.

Troops Fight Hard.
By costly experience the troops had

learned to be on the alert, but from
the time they left the national capital
not the least hostiliy had been encoun-
tered until the train ran into the can-
yon, were a rail had been loosened
and ss the-- locomotive left the track
a ollr .f r.fle shrts poured Into the
tram with U::i?l. effect. It was cen-t- v

t on the ccch in which most of
tlu s.Mders cf riding, but soon oc- -
cinr.c K:ieral. ;r--t rebels apparentli- -
n. wln-trt-.- - they distinguish, d
t;-.-- . n . r.,m. frf,--i i,ii- -.

TJiiiniiri Rmou'i nr,ir tn rar.lv
to the fire was carried out by the en-
trapped soldiers, notwithstanding the
advantage which the hillsides gave the
rebels. Plucktly. even.- - man of the
guard fought until silenced. A few
parsengers. seizing guns from the fall-
en roldiers. assisted in the defence, but

Continued on page 11.)
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